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ABSTRACT
With increasing insulation, cooling in buildings gains im-
portance regarding overall primary energy consumption.
By integrating lakes in cooling systems, this consump-
tion can be reduced. To optimally design these systems,
it is beneficial to have insight in the dynamic thermal be-
haviour of the lake and its interaction with the cooling
system. As simulations can provide such insight, a one-
dimensional lake model is calibrated and validated in this
paper. In order to do so, first the lake’s depth was mapped
in preliminary measurements. After that, temperature and
light intensity at its center were measured at 15 different
depths for 11 months. Weather conditions were logged
in detail by a national weather station nearby the lake.
The preliminary measurements showed that the lake had
a maximum depth of 7.8m, a surface area of 16000m2 and
a total volume of 100000m3. The data of the light inten-
sity showed a time-dependency throughout the year. The
calibrated model estimates most data with an error of only
±2 C. Therefore, it can be used to analyse the potential
of the lake for cooling purposes.

INTRODUCTION
Cooling in buildings gains importance regarding overall
primary energy consumption. Indeed, higher insulation
rates are known to increase the risk for overheating
and hence the need for cooling systems in commercial
(Chvatal and Corvacho 2009) as well as residential
buildings (Verbeke 2017). In this context, surface water
can be beneficial by using the water for ’free cooling’ or
by increasing the COP of chillers. Indeed, it has been
applied in practice since decades for both buildings and
districts (Jitco 1977; Mitchell and Spitler 2013). At the
university of Cornell, e.g., a system is implemented with
a SPF of more than 25 (CornellUniverstity 2005). Al-
though surface water cooling remains a niche, the spread
of the technology has been encouraged based on some
succesfull cost-reducing projects (Newman and Herbert
2009). However, according to Mitchel at al. (Mitchell
and Spitler 2013), a major obstacle for this spreading is
the absence of design guidelines and tools. Accordingly,
it is not surprising that these authors specifically stimulate
the readers of  their paper  for additional  experiments.

They also highlight the need for validated lake models to
incorporate in simulation-based design tools.

When considering measurements for model validation of
surface water, it is important to make a distinction be-
tween different types. While, in general, surface water
is defined as any water in direct contact with the air, the
focus here will be on lakes only. A lake can be charac-
terised by its different thermal layers (stratification). The
following terminology is used to describe the layers:

Epilimnion: the upper layer, which is in direct con-
tact with air, is mixed by the wind which results in a
uniform temperature.

Metalimnion: the middle layer has a temperature
gradient. The depth at which this gradient is max-
imal is called the thermocline.

Hypolimnion: the lower layer at a constant tempera-
ture (theoretically at 4 C).

Based on the behaviour of these layers throughout the
year, Hutchinson and Loffler (Hutchinson and Loffler
1956) classified lakes, of which one type is called
’holomictic’. These are stratified lakes with exception of
some periods at which a uniform temperature is present.
If only one of such periods occurs in a year, a lake is
called ’monomictic’. These lake types require a high
spatial resolution of temperature measurements to capture
thermal dynamics. Indeed, the size and temperature
gradient of the metalimnion will vary over time.

This paper discusses the calibration of a one-dimensional
model of a small monomictic lake. First, a one-
dimensional model is selected from literature (next sec-
tion). After that, the experimental set-up will be discussed
for both the preliminary experiments and the main exper-
iments. Finally, the estimated model parameters and cor-
responding simulations are discussed. In the future, this
model will be used to assess the benefits of a district cool-
ing system, connected to the lake, at the Science Park of
the University of Antwerp, Belgium.
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MODEL DESCRIPTION
In general, the physical phenomena of a lake can be sep-
arated into two groups: the ones at the surface (across

Llat = 1.92  106  
Twat

Twat  33.91
(5)

air-water interface) and the ones below the surface.

Air-Water Interface

Elat =1.15  10 8  cD  u   (1 + a3  cR)
· (esat  eamb)

(6)

Thermal phenomena at the surface were documented by
Henderson-Seller (Henderson-Sellers 1986):

in which cR =max(0.0017  (Twat  Tamb)1/3/(cD  
u ),0), a3 =min(0.73  cR,1), esat the saturation water
pressure (Pa) at T = Twat , eamb the vapour pressure of the
ambient

tot =(1  Asun)  sun + (1  Alwi)  
lwi

(1) air (Pa) at T = Tamb.  cD is the dimensionless dynamical

— lwo  lat  sen drag coefficient having a mean value of 0.0015 and u  is

In this equation,  ’s are heat fluxes (W/m2) and A stands
for albedo (dimensionless). Subscripts refer to ingoing
short wave radiation (i.e. direct radiation from the sun,
sun), ingoing long wave radiation (lwi), outgoing long
wave radiation (lwo), latent heat transfer (lat) and sensi-
ble heat transfer (sen). Note that precipitation is neglected
as explained in (Henderson-Sellers 1986). In the rest of
this paper, lat is only used in terms of evaporation, not for
freezing. In fact, ice formation is not taken into account
at all. The terms of Equation 1 will be discussed hereafter.

For the albedo of the short wave radiation, Asun, a con-
stant value of 0.06 was used in (Douglas and Wrather
1954; Bonnet, Poulin, and Devaux 2000). Also for the
albedo of long wave radiation, a constant can be used
(0.03, (Henderson-Sellers 1986)). The ingoing and out-
going long wave radiation depends, however, on the ambi-
ent temperature Tamb and surface temperature Tsur, respec-
tively. These relations are given by the Stefan-Boltzmann
Law for grey bodies: 

a fictitious wind velocity (m/s) which can be rewritten in
the following equation:

u  = a + b  u (7)

in which a and b are parameters to be estimated, and u
and u the wind velocity at the surface and the measured
one above the surface, respectively. These equation takes
into account the fact that the wind velocity is not be mea-
sured exactly at the surface of the lake. On top of that, by
adding the a-parameter, the model allows evaporation at
moments wind velocity is measured to be zero.

Below the water surface
Heat transfer under the water surface can be divided in
two types:

Without mass transfer: heat transfer between two ad-
jacent layers by diffusion, and heating by solar radia-
tive heating.

Coupled to mass transfer: internal streams and tur-
bulences transfer water and thereby heat. The mass

lwo = wat  s  T 4

lwi = amb  s  T 4

(2)

(3)

transfer is a consequence of wind and internal den-
sity differences (buoyancy).

Mass transfer in water  is complex  and, as a conse- 
in  which  s is  the  Stefan-Boltzmann constant
(5.67  10 8W/(m2  k4)) and  the emissivity ( ). This
latter variable is for a water surface wat = 0.96 and for the

quence, it requires a high calculation time to be sim- 
ulated.  Therefore, both types of heat transfer (exclud-
ing solar heating) are typically described by a fictitious

ambient air amb = 0.919  10 5  T 2  (1 + 0.17  
C2). 

diffusion, called Eddy diffusion (Henderson-Sellers, Mc- 

C is the degree of cloudiness. The long-wave radiation
originates mostly from the water vapour, carbonedioxide
and ozon (Douglas and Wrather 1954).

Latent (evaporation) and sensible (convection) heat trans- 

Cormick, and Scavia 1983; Henderson-Sellers 1985). If
only vertical heat transfer (i.e. one-dimensional model)
and a constant section are assumed, the governing equa-
tion can be written as:

pen

fer can be simplified into a single fictitious heat transfer  T =
/

(  + K (z))  T
\ 

z+ (8)
component according to (Henderson-Sellers 1986) using t z

H  

z
wat  cp

Sill’s method:

lat + sen =   Llat  Elat (4)

with t the time (s), z the depth (m) and pen the solar radi-
ation in the water (W/m2). wat and the specific thermal
capacity cp  (J/(kg  K)) can be calculated according to

with wat  the density of water (kg/m3), Llat the vaporisa- 
tion enthalpy of water (J/kg) and Elat the evaporation rate
(m/s). Llat and Elat can be calculated as:

(Chen and Millero 1986) for a temperature and pressure
range of 0  30 C and 0  180bar. It can be seen that
an extra term KH (z) is added to the thermal diffusivity  
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P

 
(m2/s), compared to Fourier’s law. This extra term takes
into account the mass transfer-related heat transfer and is
called the Eddy diffusion coefficient. The two diffusion
coefficients can be calculated as:

 

characterising the solar penetration (ke). ke can be esti-
mated with only measurements of light intensity at dif-
ferent depths, while a and b require the full model to be
ran in an optimisation loop. This was performed with a
non-linear least-square solver in Matlab (lsqnonlin).

 =
wat  cp

(9) MEASUREMENTS
Experiments were performed in two steps.  In prelim-

KH = KH0  f (Ri) (10)

with  the thermal conductivity (W/(m  K)). The neu-
tral Eddy diffusion coefficient, KH0 (m2/s), and correction
factor for instability of the water f (Ri), can be approxi-
mated as:

  w  z

inary measurements the three-dimensional shape of the
lake was mapped. In the second, loggers were set up in
the lake in order to measure the temperature and irradia-
tion at multiple heights.

Preliminary Measurements
A lake at the science park of the University of Antwerp

KH0 =  exp( k z) (11)
0

(Belgium) was considered. It is property of POM Antwer-
pen and has a latitude of 51 061 and a longitude of 4 211.

f (Ri) = (1+37  Ri2) 1 (12)

in which  is the Von Karman constant (0.4, dimension-
less), P0 the neutral Prandtl-number ( ) and k  ( ) a
parameter characterising the exponential Ekman veloc-
ity profile (approximated as in (Henderson-Sellers 1985)).
The shear velocity w (m/s), depends on the wind velocity
u :

amb

The lake was crossed over with a boat. At multiple posi-
tions, the depth of the lake was measured with an acoustic
sensor. At the same time, the coordinates were noted us-
ing a GPS device. As it was not possible to reach the
lake’s shore with the boat, extra (coordinate,depth)-pairs
of the shore were added to the data set based on satellite
images. Obviously, the depths at these positions were set
to zero. The dataset allows to map the shape of the lake.
Based on this shape, the set-up for the continuous mea-
surements (next subsection) was developed.w =

wat  cD  (u )2 (13)
Continuous Measurements

The correction factor f (Ri) depends on the gradient
Richardson number Ri. This dimensionless number is a
measure for the thermal stability of the water. For the cal-
culation of it, the reader is referred to (Henderson-Sellers
1985).  If no stratification is present, Ri will be zero,
f (Ri) will be equal to unity and, in turn, KH will be equal
to KH0. Hence, the term ’neutral’ that was mentioned
before, refers to a situation without stratification.

The solar radiation term from Equation 8, can be de-
scribed by the Lambert-Beer law:

pen = pen,sur  exp( ke  z) (14)

with pen,sur the transmitted solar radiation at the water
surface (in W/m2, equal to (1  Asun)  sun from Equation
1). k is the light extinction coefficient (1/m).

Finally, the heat transfer between water and bottom is ne-
glected in this paper.

Model Parametrisation
In conclusion, the described model is predominantly
mechanistic of nature. However, three parameters should
be estimated based on measurement data: two parame-
ters for wind and evaporation correction (a,b) and one for

In the middle of the lake, 15 loggers were placed to
measure temperature and light intensity. The depth of
the lake at that postion is 7.5m, which means that data
was logged each 0.5m. This is a double spatial resolution
of the measurements compared to (Bonnet, Poulin, and
Devaux 2000; Belolipetsky et al. 2010). However, the
lakes measured in the latter references were deeper than
the one discussed here. Hence it was assumed that a
steeper thermocline would be present, requiring that
higher spatial resolution.

The experimental set-up is shown in Figure 1. First of
all, a buoy connected by a rope to an anchor was placed
in the lake. A concrete block was used as anchor. The
loggers were fixed perpendicularly to a second rope, also
connected to an anchor (brick). By doing so, the loggers
could be easily disconnected from the buoy and be read
out on the shore. When putting the sensors back in the
water after a read-out, a fixed position of measurements
could therefore be ensured.

HOBO Pendant Data Loggers were used and were set to
save the measured temperature ( C) and light intensity
(lux) at an hourly interval. Light intensity, however, can
only be used to measure the relative solar penetration,
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(a) (b) (c)

Figure 1: Developed set-up for the performed continuous measurements. First, a fixed anchor with buoy was set in the
middle of the lake (a). Then a rope with loggers connected to it was attached to the same buoy (b). Only this latter part
of the set-up was disconnected for read-outs. In (c) a schematic overview is given for the complete set-up. Both the fixed
anchor and rope with loggers are shown.

rather than absolute intensity. Measurements were started
at the 23th of December 2016. While the loggings
are still ongoing at the time of writing, for this paper
data was used up to the 28th of November 2017 (11
months). The data loggers were read out in 2017 at 16th
of February, 21st of March, 8th of May, 14th of July,
22nd of September and 28th of November.

Meteorological data of a nearby weather station was used.
The station is located in Sint-Katelijne Waver, at 15 km
of the lake’s location. The following variables were used,
as discussed in the section regarding model description:
dry bulb temperature, wind velocity, relative humidity,
wet bulb temperature, air pressure, solar radiation and the
level of cloudiness. The latter variable was measured at
another station (Deurne). As justified before, precipita-
tion was neglected.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Size of the Lake

The preliminary measurements are shown in Figure 2. A
maximal depth of 7.8m was observed. The total surface
area and volume of the lake were found to be 16000m2

and 100000m3, respectively. The edges are not exactly

Solar Heat Fluxes
First of all, it should be noted that the loggers were found
to be covered with algae and chalk at each read-out.
As can be seen in the example in Figure 3, this was
especially true for the loggers in the upper layers. Before
they were put back in the lake they were cleaned. As a
consequence, only intensities measured during 48 hours
after the moment of read-outs were used to calibrate ke. It
was assumed that in this period algae and chalk build-up
could be neglected. During these periods, only the
measurements at moments on which at least five sensors
measured a light intensity higher than zero were used.
Some data of the upper two sensors showed outliers,
most likely originating from being overshadowed by
the buoy. These observations were removed from the
dataset. Finally, ke-values corresponding to a fit having a
R2-value1 higher than 0.95 were selected.

The results, which can be seen in Figure 4, show a
seasonal dependency. Indeed, the extinction coefficient
increases up to May. In June, lower values were found,
while in September they increased again. The increase
towards summer season can be explained by an increased
algae population. The decreased values in peak summer
(July) might be explained by two factors. First, only few
data was withheld for this period. This means that most

1

vertical, but as a simplification, a constant section was as-
sumed.

R2-value were calculated for the upper four metres only. Hence
a representative ke-value for the layers with the highest share of solar
heating was ensured.
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Figure 2: Results of the preliminary measurements. In
the upper figure, blue circles refer to measurements with
the acoustic sensor, while red crosses indicate added data
based on satellite images. The lower figure is a contour
plot, showing the estimated depth of the lake.

data did not meet the R2-requirement discussed above.
Indeed, if a thick layer of algae is present at the very top
layer of the lake, the decay of light intensity might not
be completely exponential. Other models have been pro-
posed that take into account the absorption in this upper
layer (Zaneveld and Spinrad 1980). Second, too high tem-
perature and light intensity might have a negative effect
on the growth rate (Bouterfas, Belkoura, and Dauta 2002).

To conclude, precisely quantifying ke requires to include
organic matter growth in the lake model. However, this is
outside the scope of this paper. For that reason a constant
ke-value was assumed, equal to 1.0069/m.

Wind Velocity Correction

The a and b parameters were estimated as 8.74  10 7m/s
and 0.226, respectively. Hence, the value found for a sug-
gests that the wind velocity and associated evaporation are
neglectable on moments that no wind is measured. How-
ever, it should be noted that little moments with a wind
velocity close to 0m/s were observed in the weather data.

Figure 3: Example of organic aggregation on the loggers,
as observed on the 22nd of September. The upper figure
shows the upper sensor, the lower figure shows the second
lowest one.

Figure 4: Results of fitted ke-values for priods after read-
outs. The mean value is 1.0069. The results show a de-
pendency of the season.
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b indicates that the wind velocity above the lake is only
22.6% of the measured one. This makes sense, as the wa-
ter level of the lake is 3m below the ground level and it is
surrounded by trees. However, b might also compensate
for the fixed drag coefficient (see Equation 6 and 13).

Comparison between measurements and simulations
The three parameters discussed above were used to
simulate the lake’s thermal behaviour. It should be
mentioned that the data of the lowest data logger was
left out in the analysis, as it showed different dynamics
compared to the other data. This might indicate that the
sensor was surrounded by mud.

The results and comparison with the measured data can
be seen in Figure 5. The measured temperatures clearly
confirm that this lake is a monomictic one. In winter, no
stratification is present. During spring, an epilimnion is
formed, which rises in temperature in summers.

In general, the parametrised model is able to capture the
thermal dynamics of the lake: the formation of stratifica-
tion in spring and the fading out of it in autumn are rep-
resented well. In the lowest part of Figure 5, the exact
errors can be seen. Most temperatures (96% of the data)
are estimated correctly in a range of ±2 C. In winter, the
model underestimated the temperature of the upper layer,
though. This might be explained by the fact that no freez-
ing is taken into account. Also, the formation of the epil-
imnion in spring and further heating up in the beginning
of the summer is overestimated more than 2 C.

CONCLUDING REMARKS
In this paper, a thermal one-dimensional model of a lake
was calibrated. Therefore, detailed measurements were
performed. In preliminary measurements, the size of the
lake was determined. Then, hourly measurements of tem-
perature and light intensity at different layers were per-
formed for 11 months. This data was used to calibrate
three parameters of the model: one for quantifying the
light extinction and two to compensate for the wind ve-
locity, measured at an other location than the lake itself.
In general, the simulated data is in agreement (±2 C) with
the measured data. Hence, this model can be used to es-
timate the potential for cooling at the Science Park. In
order to do so, a term should be added to the model to in-
clude advection transport (assuming an open loop system
is used).
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NOMENCLATURE
Variables

A albedo: the ratio of reflected radiation
and total received radiation of a surface
( )

a correction parameter for wind velocity
(m/s)

 diffusion coefficient (m2/s)
b correction parameter for wind velocity

( )
C degree of cloudiness ( )
cD dragcoefficient( )
cp the specific thermal capacity (J/(kg  

K))
e vapour pressure (Pa)
Elat evaporation rate (m/s)

 emissivity ( )
 heat flux (W/m2)

k  a parameter of Ekman velocity
profile( )

ke extiction coefficient (1/m)
 VonKarman constant ( )

KH eddy diffusion coefficient (m2/s)
Llat the vaporisation enthalpy of water

(J/kg)
 thermal conductivity (W/(m  K))

P Prandtl-number ( )
Ri Richardson number

 density (kg/m3)
s Stephan Boltzmann constant (W/(K4  

m2))
T absolute temperature (K)
t time (s)

 temperature C
u wind velocity (m/s)
u  corrected wind velocity (m/s)

Supscripts
0 at neutral conditions
amb ambient air
lat latent
lwi ingoing long-wave radiation
lwo outgoing long-wave radiation
pen penetration into water
sat saturation
sen sensible
sun solar (short-wave) radiation
sur at surface
wat water

w shear velocity (m/s)
z depth (m)
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